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About SHARE Architects



We provide direct communication with professionals
from the architecture, engineering, and construction
(AEC) industry in Central and South Eastern Europe.

Our communication solutions are focused on B2B
events and content marketing platforms that enable
providers of architecture solutions to drive awareness
and leads.

Our experience of over 25 years in the Central and
South Eastern European market positions SHARE
Architects as one of the most active events network in
the region, a source of constantly updated information,
supporting the continuous training of specialists and
the promotion of young talent.

Each year, SHARE Architects forums have been in
pursuit of excellence in the fields of architecture and
construction, improving the quality and complexity of
its dynamic events with each edition.















“We build the future through what we do today. Sharing and
exchanging values, know-how and examples of good practices,
positive experiences are essential for the development of the
construction industry. This is also why TeraSteel is a
traditional partner of Share events” 

 
Cosmin Patroiu
CEO TeraSteel

"We participate every year in Share Architects Events and we
appreciate these opportunities to meet with personalities of
the architecture scene in Romania and beyond. For
Alukönigstahl, as a supplier of architectural systems and
related services, these events are a good opportunity for
communication and launch of our news."

Stefan Simion
Director Presales si Consultanţă, Alukönigstahl

“SHARE Architects offers a great opportunity to connect with
global architectural behavior and explore new ways of living. The
forum in Cyprus brings together renowned architects, showcasing
new technologies, designs, future homes, and best practices. It
exposes participants to diverse perspectives, fostering creativity
and innovation. The event highlights the fusion of traditional and
contemporary architectural styles in Cyprus, offering valuable
insights. SHARE Architects is a platform to exchange ideas, learn
about current trends, and understand how architecture shapes
communities. With its focus on innovation and collaboration, it
serves as a catalyst for the advancement of the architectural field.”

Monica Angeli 
Leader, Sales Cyprus & Malta Grohe

It was our pleasure to be Sponsor of the first edition of Contractor
Pristina 2022. Share Architects has created such a crafted and
professional program, with interesting topics, partaking from
industry leaders, professionals, and architects of highest caliber.
We will definitely support Share Architects in further events.

Knauf 

"Brilliant event. Fantastic staff and an amazing opportunity to
reach new and existing partners. Numerous interesting
presentation about outstanding architect offices, companies and
projects. We look forward to the next Share Architect event."

Milán Csuka
Project Developer, Civil Engineer, Facade Engineering Specialist
Reynaers Aluminium Kft.

"I'd like to express my gratitude to the organizers for giving me the
opportunity to attend the 2022 SHARE Tirana event, and I'd like to
express my delight at meeting so many regional players in the
architectural and construction market, giving me the opportunity
to meet and communicate with potential clients, partners, and
stakeholders." My team and I have begun to plan our next steps in
opening up new channels of communication and, why not, new
business since returning home and sharing the information I
gathered during the event. As I indicated in my presentation, I'm
hoping to be able to report on our success from this event next
year."

Dorel Gorunescu
General Manager Crystal System BIM Limited
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C O N T A C T
If you are interested in discussing how SHARE events can help associate your brand with architecture
excellence, please contact us on the details below.   

website

M: +40 744 633 865

M: +40 741 111 720

M: +40 740 117 599

E: sales@abplusevents.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/abplus-events
https://www.facebook.com/sharearchitectscom
https://www.instagram.com/sharearchitects/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2xpf6x02wd85j6uSt0afRQ/featured
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3307274/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2xpf6x02wd85j6uSt0afRQ/featured
https://www.flickr.com/photos/share-architects/albums
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2xpf6x02wd85j6uSt0afRQ/featured
https://www.share-architects.com/

